au).
The history of the regulation controversy was succinctly summarised by Turchin (1995) . Wolda (1995) suggested that the argument should be buried and forgotten. Like Murray (1999) , however, I do not think it will go away. After some sixty years there is still no widespread evidence that populations are regulated. Yet, in the face of much evidence that they are not (White 1993, Den Boer and Reddingius 1996) , many ecologists hold the belief that populations must be regulated, and continue to seek evidence for this. But there seems little point in continuing the search for real mortality factors that may be responsible for the statistical regulation and density dependence found in sets of data derived from counts of animals in the field. Instead, the whole matter needs to be reassessed for what it is -a clash of opposing paradigms.
Den Boer and Reddingius (1996) say that different paradigms are incompatible and change will occur only by ''revolution'': it needs a new generation of young scientists to make the change.
My purpose in this paper is to call upon young ecologists to bring about such a revolution -to reassess today's ecological dogma that animals are regulated by mortality factors acting directly upon them. To do so they must think anew about what they observe in nature: that the abundance of animals is passively limited by the inability of the environment to support them all. And recognise that it is the resultant struggle to survive in this hostile and inadequate world which generates the ferocious inter-and intra-specific interactions that ecologists observe. These interactions are responsible for the evolution of life as it is today, but they do not regulate its abundance.
I ask young ecologists to make a ''paradigm shift'' (Wilson 1994) early in their career. The longer anyone remains steeped in a particular paradigm, the more difficult a shift becomes. You come to believe it is true and do not want to be convinced otherwise. Ultimately, to abandon a paradigm is to abandon a life's work; a life's reputation. Not something readily done!
Paradigms
According to the Shorter Oxford English Dictionary a paradigm is ''an example''; in philosophy ''a mode of viewing the world which underlies the theory and methodology of science … ''. Krebs (1995) , says that paradigms are judgements which define research agenda but cannot themselves be accepted or rejected on the basis of experimental testing. Choosing among paradigms is therefore not a scientific choice, but a subjective decision as to which paradigm is '' … more useful in making testable predictions and solving the key problems of the day''.
Den Boer and Reddingius (1996) say ''A paradigm is a set of standard examples showing how a branch of science ought to be done … Within a paradigm, other styles of doing science are not tolerated. So perhaps the phenomenon of … scientists failing to reach agreement … [is because] they are operating with different paradigms''. Silver (1998) asks ''How can the results of science, based as they are on observation, depend on the convictions of the observer?''. Because, he says, while the influence on science of religious faith has declined, it has been replaced by a belief ''in existing scientific dogma'' (my emphasis). ''We tend to see what we expect to see''. Scientist are as susceptible to this ''preconditioning of the mind'' as are non-scientists.
So in each branch of science there is a commonly accepted collection of concepts and theories -an ''official way'' of looking at the world, and scientists work within the borders of their particular paradigm -their ''faith''. Those working in the same discipline may often use the same set of facts to support different paradigms.
Regulated or limited populations?
The two paradigms -for that is what they are -are simply two ways of approaching the question ''What decides the abundance of any given species?''. Are an animal's numbers regulated, below the capacity of the environment to support them, by one or more factors which, through direct intra-or inter-specific interaction, kill some individuals, or prevent them from breeding? Or are an animal's numbers limited by the capacity of the environment to support only some individuals, whether or not there is any direct interaction between individuals?
If the former paradigm is accepted, there is a subsidiary question: Do such factors act in a density-dependent manner? That is, is there a negative feed-back mechanism whereby pressure upon numbers to decrease will increase as those numbers increase away from a predetermined equilibrium level, and vice versa?
I think the reason many ecologists adhere to the regulation paradigm stems from misconceptions arising from the way we measure and think about density; the assumption that habitats are constant and that the capacity to produce more offspring than can survive must be regulated to prevent destruction of those habitats; and, finally, the ready observation of active predation and competition, while failing to see the cryptic and passive impact of the limited availability of resources.
Abundance/density
The density of two species apparently ''sharing'' the same space may be very different, one high, one low. The former is classified as common, the latter as rare. But does this perception of high or low density really have any relationship to a species' chances of persisting in the environment? Ecologists attempting to explain these densities may follow a different paradigm, and so erect different hypotheses and do different experiments, than they would if their perceptions were different.
The key resource
The density of animals needs to be defined, not on the basis of area, but in terms of the availability of the key resource needed to support them. This will be an essential resource which is least abundant or least available (present, but in a form, place or time that the animals cannot use). It will be used up first and limit further increase, no matter how much is left of other resources. Knowing this will enable the true measure of what is ultimately limiting the animal's numbers. A species which seems rare may be as abundant as it is possible to be. But if the supply of its key resource is secure, then so is that species' future.
Only when this key resource has been identified can the influence that other factors are having be properly assessed. If, for example, it is not all being used, is this because predators are killing so many? Or are individuals so busy competing for the resource that some of it goes to waste? Or perhaps the question should be ''Is the key resource after all not the key resource?'' It is here many are misled; what appears to be the key resource is not. And it is this oversight which may lead researchers to adopt the regulation paradigm as the basis for their thinking and experimentation. Most acknowledge that the ultimate factor limiting the abundance of animals is a shortage of food, but they see that animals produce more offspring than the habitat can support, and mostly do not use all the (apparently) available food. So something else must be keeping numbers below a level that the habitat could support. They forget that the production of ''surplus'' young is not an innate capacity which must be regulated, but an adaptation to the harsh fact that most neonates will never get enough resources to survive. Unless very many are produced, insufficient will survive to maintain the population.
Regulating factors and density dependence
To achieve a ''balance'' between numbers and resource, it is argued that the more animals there are, the greater proportion of them must be killed. But when numbers fall below an ''equilibrium'' level, numbers will again increase, because a smaller proportion will be killed. So the extent to which mortality factors can regulate the numbers in a population changes as the numbers that are present in the population change -its effect is homeostatic; a density-dependent negative feedback. (Not all, it seems, understand this definition of density dependence. When numbers of an animal are seen to increase following an increase in their food, this is often called density dependence. Certainly the density of an animal is dependent upon the density of its food, but this is quite different from saying the magnitude of the animal's impact upon the density of its food is dependent upon the density of that food. As Williams (1992) says, mass-action equilibria or input-output balances are being confused with homeostasis. Homeostasis requires a feedback loop. ''Stability of some condition, even if the condition is rapidly restored after disturbance, should not be uncritically attributed to homeostatic machinery''.) OIKOS 93:1 (2001) Equilibrium Turchin (1995) states that the concept of density dependence is based upon 'stationarity', that there is some mean level of density around which a regulated population fluctuates. Regulation is defined by '' … equat(ing) it with the presence of a long term stationary probability distribution of population densities''. In other words, there is a level playing field: the environment which sets the ''equilibrium'' level is constantstationary. But there is no constant level. Take any published graph of consecutive counts of the numbers in a population and draw the mean of these counts through it. This is the equilibrium density, a straight line. Now, instead, plot the five-or ten-year running mean of these same numbers. Both are far from straight lines. They reveal that the numbers in this population are constantly changing. Where is the stationarity; the equilibrium? Clearly there is no such thing. Rather the environment is in a constant state of flux, and the numbers living in that environment fluctuate accordingly in response to changes in the habitat's capacity to support individuals comprising the population. How much better, then, to seek to discover what it is that causes this capacity to change, instead of looking for factors presumed to be responsible for statistical density dependence found in a sequence of counts.
Furthermore, any mean is an artifact, a human construct; the product of sequential measures of numbers, which can be derived only after the event(s). A mean does not exist or have any meaning in nature. So how can mortality factors be density dependent, restoring numbers to something that does not exist?
But all this playing with numbers misses the point! Largely because what is actually limiting continuous increase is never identified. The world is green, Hairston et al. (1960) said: it is constantly benign. Therefore something is stopping the herbivores from eating all the plants. This is obviously true because sometimes herbivores do eat all of their food plants and subsequently starve; whatever was regulating them has ceased to operate.
Too true, something is preventing the herbivores eating all their food plants. But it is not predation or competition. It is because plants are mostly qualitati6ely inadequate food. What appears to be an abundance is not. Now and again plants do provide adequate food for nearly all of a population of herbivores. Then many more herbivores survive; sometimes so many that they eat all the plants and starve.
The story is the same for predators; what appears to be an abundance of prey is nothing of the sort. Very few of the prey are accessible. The predators' food is quantitati6ely inadequate. But if the prey should become more or continuously available, then the predators would increase until they had destroyed nearly all the prey. Most would then starve.
Competition
The first thing which helps to entrench the regulation paradigm, and which directs attention away from the primary role of resources in limiting the number of animals, is the misconception that it is competition for those resources which is regulating the numbers. This belief should be readily dispelled because competition is a consequence, not a cause. No matter how many compete for it, the amount of a resource that is available will ultimately determine how many of the animals attempting to use it can survive. Furthermore, many animals die from a lack of resources without ever competing for them. Yet when this happens each individual is as much confronted with a ''struggle for existence'' as it is in a ''tooth and claw'' conflict with conspecifics.
But there is a further vital distinction which is seldom made (Murray 1982) . When competition does occur for a limited resource, it determines which ones survive, not how many. The shortage dictates the animal's ecology (its distribution and abundance); competition dictates its e6olution (which individuals gain access to the resource and so pass on their genes).
So to say that competition influences the abundance of a population deflects attention away from the true cause of both abundance and competition -the shortage of the resource which is competed for. If there is a shortage it may generate competition. But no matter how many compete for a resource, the number that win the competition will be the number that the resource can support.
However, animals have evolved many adaptations which prevent competition being so severe as to leave fewer individuals than the available resource can support. More sophisticated forms of competition -territorial and social behaviours -prevent all the losers from dying. Some individuals are left to take up any ''unexpected'' vacancies. These ''surplus'' individuals ''hang on'' as non-breeding individuals which eke out an existence in poorer habitats or territories, or as ''helpers'' or subordinates at the bottom of a social group's pecking order. The effect of competition is thus to ensure that as much as possible of the limiting resource is used effectively. Its effect is to increase rather than decrease numbers.
Predation
Conviction that predation keeps numbers below what the habitat can support is a more difficult belief to shift. The tooth and claw business is all around us (watch any television wildlife programme!). And it is obviously so effective -all those animals being killed all the time! But there are two misconceptions here.
First, predators are not efficient killing machines. They are terribly ineffecti6e. They are inefficient at finding and catching their prey. Their food, while seemingly quite abundant, is not. It is not accessible. They cannot find enough of it, or catch enough of it, before they or (more usually) their young starve.
Second, and consequently, most prey animals are not killed by predators. Those that are would soon have died anyway -the starving, sick, old and injured. The greatest proportion of all animals die as neonates. Most starve (or are inviable because their mothers were malnourished) without ever interacting with any conspecific or predator. But their deaths go largely unnoticed, and are mostly attributed to presumed, but unconfirmed, predation. This oversight of the true cause of death of the young is exacerbated because the bodies of most neonates (including those of large mammals) can rarely be found. Those of small invertebrates blow away as mere specks of dust. Larger bodies quickly decay or are devoured by a myriad of hungry scavengers. Nicholson (1933) said that ''competition'' is the only factor that can ''govern'' density ''in balance'' with its environment. Nicholson came to his conclusions because he worked with an artificial closed and constant system wherein he controlled the supply of food.
Conclusion
Today regulationists work in open, variable natural systems, wherein the supply of food is (not always obviously) inadequate and continually changing. They focus on predation rather than competition as the factor which maintains numbers around an ''equilibrium''. Without this density-dependent regulation, they insist, numbers would increase until all the food is destroyed.
This belief is well illustrated by Lidicker (1997) castigating Dennis Chitty for denying the existence of density dependence. ''He misses the point that without an increase in the per capita suppression effect on a population as numbers increase, we would soon be facing a world of infinitely large populations''.
But it is Lidicker who missed the point. A world of infinitely large populations is impossible because most environments can support only limited numbers. Once a population has exhausted its key resource it will cease to grow whether or not there are predators attacking it, or conspecifics competing for the resource.
The argument that regulation prevents over-exploitation of food is, anyhow, pointless. It seeks to explain changing densities in terms of the trivial influence that predators have on the numbers of their prey, while dismissing the massive impact that a small change in the availability of food can have.
There are many examples of this, but a good one is Newsome et al.'s (1989) study of the influence of predators on rabbits in Australia where they removed foxes and cats from some plots and not from others. They demonstrated that the predators did keep rabbits at lower levels. But only in years when there was limited rain and thus relatively small amounts of green feed. There was a huge flush of rabbits following exceptional rains. Their predators increased rapidly in response. A drought followed and numbers of rabbits crashed as their food disappeared. The numerous young predators thrived on the huge and readily caught supply of starving rabbits. But as the rabbits disappeared, the predators, too, declined. Good rains again generated a big increase in the number of rabbits. But then another drought hit. All populations of rabbits declined to low levels regardless of whether their predators had been removed. In fact, the ''crash'' began and was steepest in the densest populations where the predators had first been removed (and where, consequently, there was less food). The whole process was being driven by fluctuations in abundance of food -for rabbits and predators -all driven by changes in rainfall.
A study of the likely efficacy of sterilizing female rabbits as a means of controlling their numbers (Twigg and Williams 1999) shows that no matter how many young are produced, and in the absence of predation, the resultant population will be limited to that which the habitat can support. Sterilizing 80% of females resulted in populations of about the same size as those in which no females had been sterilized. Sterilization merely prevented the flush of young produced each spring in the unsterilized populations. Most of this flush soon died, but more of the fewer offspring produced in the sterilized population survived. Yet the authors still talk of regulation by (unspecified) density-dependent factors!
The report of a study of wildebeest on the Serengeti (Mduma et al. 1999 ) provides a similar picture. ''The greatest absolute mortality occurred in newborn calves … ''. ''The main cause of mortality was undernutrition''. ''Predation played only a minor role in limiting the wildebeest population''. ''Rainfall … was the most important extrinsic determinant of food supply for the wildebeest…''. ''At present the wildebeest population appears to be regulated (my emphasis) by natural causes through food supply''. Surely this is a straightforward example of food limiting abundance? Why invoke ''regulation'' or ''density dependence''?
There is much evidence that in the natural world the availability of food, far from remaining in a steady state of benign equilibrium, fluctuates constantly, and occasionally violently, like green grass for rabbits and wildebeest, and that changes in rainfall control this. And this is most clearly evident when the numbers in a population suddenly erupt -or collapse.
The same is true for carnivores. And the evidence is even more clear-cut when the carnivore is a top predator, with no predator of its own to ''regulate'' its numbers. The story of the Australian pelicans (White 1993: 310 ) is a clear example of this.
Infrequent great rains in Queensland fill the usually dry Lake Eyre. When this happens pelicans migrate to the lake and breed repeatedly, feeding on the huge abundance of fish. But once the lake starts to dry up and become more saline, the fish die. There is less food for breeding females and growing chicks alike. Soon thousands of chicks are starving, females stop laying and then abandon eggs and young. All birds not mature enough to fly away to the coasts perish.
Finally, if populations are not regulated ''from above'' but limited ''from below'', there is no need to invoke density dependence at all. All the myriad interactions between animals are the consequence of animals struggling to survive in the passive inadequacy of their harsh world.
